To whom it may concern,

Please accept this as a formal request for records, under all statutes and regulations pertaining
to such matters in your jurisdiction, associated with Donald Trump’s appearance at Mohegan Sun Arena
at Casey Plaza on Thursday August 2nd, 2018.
ABC News requests copies of all planning and preparation documents connected with the event,
including but not limited to: rental agreements, contracts, schedules, addenda, riders, correspondence
to and from event organizers, correspondence between Mohegan Sun Arena at Casey Plaza and local
Law Enforcement pertaining to the event, as well as among venue staff and vendors, and contractors.
We also request all copies of post-event correspondence, including but not limited to: invoices, copies of
checks, proof of payment, and documents or correspondence that detail the substance of the event (i.e.
communications about how the event went, etc). Please provide records in electronic formats if
possible.
ABC News agrees in advance to pay all reasonable duplication costs up to $500. Should costs
exceed that estimated figure, please contact me.
In the event that you are not the appropriate person to handle this request, please forward it to
the correct person and notify me.
If there are any questions or concerns regarding this request, please contact ABC News Senior
Producer Josh Margolin, who can be reached at the email address josh.margolin@abc.com and also at
the phone number (212) 456 3673. You may also feel free to Reply All to this email request, as he is
copied on the request.

In the case that documents need to be physically mailed, you may address letters as follows:
Josh Margolin
7 West 66th Street, Fifth Floor
New York, NY10023

Please acknowledge receipt of this request by replying to this email.

Thank you very much for your time and help with this request,
Dylan Goetz
ABC News
O: 212-456-0175 | C: 973-900-1076

7 W 66th Street

New York, New York

10023

